
üTTITUDE OF THE PRESS.
A WELCOME TO HONEST HORACE

FROM THE FOURTH ESTATE

The Sentiment of the Country Over-

vrrieijn'..igly In Favor of the Liberal
Nominee!.

We continue our extract^from leallng jour¬
nals in various sections.of the country, show¬

ing the drift of popular sentiment in regard to
the nomination of Greeley and Brown :

The Herald Deserte Grant and Flops
Over to Greeley.

[From the New Tori Herald.]
Can General Grant see the Importance of

the Ci D ci ? nai 1 movement ? He ought to learn
from that how much his popularity has been
and is waning. He, undoubtedly, is honest,
and means to do the best for the country; but
he has truBted to others who have misted bim
and brought bis administration into public
disfavor. The people are weary and disgusted
with the Washington Treaty muddle, the
disgraceful and pain lui condition of affairs In
the Southern States, the tendency of the gov-1
ernment to mllltary^t-arbltrary assumption of
power, and other evils%hic!r have been forci¬
bly exposed at Cincinnati, have made the
administration unpopular. Outside of the
office-holders, there ls no enthusiasm or

affection for it. For General Grant, per¬
sonally, the people still have much
respect, but little or none for his
administration. Unless he changes his course
and the cabinet he will run a great risk ot
being defeated next November. Finding his
popularity declining, the Philadelphia Con¬
vention even might consider the propriety of
Bettine him asi ie, and either accept, the Cin¬
cinnati nominees or enter into aa agreement
with t$em to take up new men acceptable to
all Republicans. Politicians do not stick long
to a sinking cause.

The' Man to Wm.
[Prom the New York Su day News.]

We do not endorse the Cincinnati platform.
We do not ask. nor do we desire that the
Democratic Convention shall endorse lt. We
even hope that Mr. Greeley will be slow to
commit bimsell to some of its declarations,
which we believe to have been hastily and in¬
advertently made; but we do endorse his nom¬
ination, and shall urge the Demucratlc Con¬
vent lon to do so-not that be is exactly the
candidate that we would preter, bu*, because
we believe that we can elect him.

A Voice from a Weitera Organ.
[From the SE. Loots Republican.]

Democrats are American citizens and Amer¬
ican patriots, and because they are such lt is
bot.i their right and their duly to lake part la
the struggle now beglnoing. What will that
part be ? They will not hail the division In
the Republican party as a mere party oppor¬
tunity and obtrude a new ticket of their own
between the contending factions. That would
forfeit the popular good will and moral power
which their patrol lc self-denial of the last
three montbB bas given them, it would be¬
numb the country with a chill of a cruel dis¬
appointment, revive at the North , all the
former war bitterness against Democracy,
and disable them to profit in local contests by '

Republican schism: nay, lt would do more,.lt
would destroy the very opportunity that they
seek to advantage; lt would crush the Liberal
vote, break its line of battle, disperse its ad¬
herents and Insure the re-election of Grant.
The Democratic party cannot commit this
enormoiflf folly. It bas made many mistakes
and blunders, but it cannot, with Its eyes wide
open, forfeit its magnificent future by making
BO moment ns a blunder as this.
Plsln Talk from the Old Dominion.
.V [From the Richmond Dispatch.]
Let ihbe understood that the South ls tired

of nghffbg hopeless battles, and will in no
case go with the Democrats should they be so
wayward and Impracticable as to nominate a

presidential ticket.
That a ticket so nominated, with the cer¬

tainty that it would secure the triumph of the
dominant party, would be regarded as antag¬
onistic to the South and against the peace ot
the Union, and therefore to'be treated as lt
lt had been gotten up in the interest ol
Grant
That the country demands peace, which

can be assured in no earthly way save by the
breaking ur ol the war party and the form¬
ing of an e J ti rely new party, freed from the
hates and au^quated crotchets of old parties
that would only vex and complicate public
affairs, and continue Irritation and restless-
ness in the public mind.
That If lt were possible to elect a Demo-

crallc|Pre8tdent he would be situated very
much like President Johnson, having the
name of President, but being se tied and
manacled BB to (je able to do nothing. He
would be a mere fly in the spider's nest, eu-

veloped in a web and not even able to lift a

wing or move a leg.
That If Horace Greeley ls elected he will,

more than, probably, be able to combine a

majority of Congress to support his measures;
and thus we shall have an efficient and har¬
monious government-^ne laboring to main¬
tain the power and glory of the nation and
the harmony and contentment of the people.
That with these convictions which are en¬

tertained, we believe, by the whole South,
no third Presidential ticket will meet with
favor here. Any movement to form such a
ticket will be looked upon as hostile to our
best interests.
And, finally, the two hobbies of Mr. Greeley

delng disposed of: 'abolition by expiration,
and protection by making it optional with the
congressional districts-and he being liberal
and l'ailr towards the South, and ardently de¬
siring the peace of the Union, the S .rath will
support him. The race is considered to be
made up, the horses saddled, the riders are In
their seats, and no new entry is to be thought
of. T' e South cannot, with justice to itself or
to the Union, think ol another.
These are things that should be well under¬

stood. >

Horace Greeley'* Strength Among the
People.

[From the Cincinnati Commercial ]
Among the things that are hkely to be ob¬

jectionable in the candidacy of Mr. Greeley,
a want of popular strength will not, in our

opliMon, be numbered. We have no doubt of
the immediate and thorough co-operation of
the Democratic party in the Greeley move¬
ment. Under these conditions the strength
of Mr. Greeley In the South will be over¬

whelming. The colored people have much
confidence in him, and the old Confederates,
will remember x his magnanimity in ball¬
ing their chief, and the generous measure
of amnesty with which it bas beeen hli
wish to soften the rudeness of their calamity.
The general result ie that Mr. Greeley 1B BO
popular in the South, and 'tho conditions of
the canvass are likely to be such, that he will
carry every State south of the Potomac, the
Ohio and the Missouri Rivers. There will be
a flood In that land that will not leave a dry
spot sticking out from tiie Chesapeake to the
Rio Grande. The undoubted protective doc¬
trines of Mr. Greeley will give him immense
strength in Pennsylvania, which, confronted
by the weakness ot the Republican State Ring
ticket, gives him a bond for that S at>*. New
York may be counted certain for Greeley by
an enormous majority, and, indeed, if the
Democracy will not make a nomination, and
the Philadelphia Convention nominates Grant,
it will be difficult to na&e a State as certain
for the official and regular Republican candi¬
date.

Greeley and the Negroes.
[Ft om the Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot.]

In the Sooth the name of Horace Greeley
will prove a tower of strength. The humane
and generous appeals which he addressed to
the victorious North In favor of the people of
the Sooth have gained him a place In the
hearts of the people of that section which no
other Northern man possesses Had bis ad¬
vice been accepted in the wise and philan¬
thropic spirit In which it was tendered, the
evils which carpet-bag rule under military
protection has inflicted would never have
taken root. This Is one of his highest claims
to rank as a statesman. While he possesses
the confidence and affection of the educated
white men of the South, his nomination will
draw the greater portion of the negro vote
from Grant There is not the remotest negro
cabin on the Nueces or the Arkansas in which
the name of Massa Greeley is not pronounced.

Grant Can't Beat Ulm.
[From the Springfleld Repub.lcas. j

It is hardly tco much to say th»t Horace
Greeley is as widely liked as known. Those
who laugh at him oftenest and loudest gene¬
rally have a warm spot, for him in their hearts.
Years have brought to him something of the
philosophic mind. He bas got out of the nar¬
row rut of partisanship. And all the while that
he has been growing away from his old ene¬

mies, and prejudices, and "crotchets." he has
been growing into the respect and affection of
bis countrymen. Mr. Greeley's popularity ls
no myth. He is as strong with the ex-slave¬
holders as with the ex-slaves; with the irish
laborers as with the native born farmers who
bave^ever voted a D -mocratic ticket io their
live.': He may be beaten, but tbose who fancy
the job an easy one will one of these days see
cause to alter their opinion. If the Phlladel-

phia people conclude to undertake tbis
behooves them to build a stouter pli
than they are now thinking of, and to
stronger man than Grant to put on lt
built.
The Pothouse Politicians DUappoi

[From the Washington Transcript.]
Had we named the candidate we coul

have suited ourselves better. We con
late America'upon the nomination and i

certainty of election of such a man
highest place io the gift of the people,
of the best signs lor the nomluation an

iorm made at Cincinnati is that the pot
politicians about town seem to be gen
disappointed.

A LU tit Plain Talk Wanted.
[From thc New Haven Register.]

The present administration is a dlsgr
a lree people, and almost any change
be for the Detter. We must be rid of (
What ls wanted is a little plain ulk. L
men who agree as lo principles aid each
by counsel, and not give the victory to
enemies through senseless wrangles ovt-
dead past.

Let Bye-Gones be Bye-Gonea.
[From the Hartford Time?.]

Horace Greeley will be stronger a9

elapses. Our old encounters, wltu him'
often ugly, and many sharp cuts and tb
were given and taken; bnt wp, like him
willing to drop those memories, let bye-f
be bye nones, and unite tor the rescue 01

government from tne corruption and cen
zation Into which, under Grant, it is fail i

A Generous Encoragement.
[From the Cincinnati Enquirer.]

We regard it as a popular ticket and a r.

lar movement-one that will grow
develop. There ls to be a Democratic Nat:
Convention, for there must be an authc
tire action before the position of the part;
bo determined. In the meantime let a g<
ou s encouragement be extended.
The Least Obnoxious of República

[From the Buffalo |N. T.) Courier.]
There ls no one identified with the rep

can party whom Democrats can more cb
fully and consistently support than Ho
Greelev.

The Democrats Will Do lt.

[From tne Portlind Argus ]
In this emergency the purer and bf

portion of the Republican party break f
the ' les of their organization, and with
banner ot relorm over their heads and Its
pose sincerely in their hearts, march out u
battle against the men In power and the ab
which they tolerate and practice! In such
emergency can Democrats hesitate where t

path of duty Iles? Not for a moment,
good of the country demands that they \

For Horace Greeley, the honest man,
fearless patriot, the able statesman.

He Would Honorihe Presidency.
[From the Troy Press.]

Greeley is an able man, one of the ablest
the'country. He would If elected con
honor upon the Presidential office, and wo

clean out the filth aod corruption Into wh
tirant, unwillingly perhaps, has sunk to
eye-brows.

Praise from Grant Organa.
. [From Forney's Philadelphia PressT]

Horace Greeley must not be underrat
None will deny his capacity, courage and
tegrity. He ls undoubtedly the foremost, et

if the most erratic, journ alist In this count
and for this we honor him. * * * Nor \

history overlook bis pure and spotless life, t

his large though sometimes mistaken bene
lenee.

[From the Philadelphia North American.1
Ol'Hr. Greeley himself, the chosen _omii

of this Cincinnati Convention, we cannot bri
ourselves to say anything disrespectful,
is a venerable citizen who has spent a lo
life in an honorable calling la which he 1
won great and deserved distinction.

The Strongest Ticket in the Field.
From the Richmond (Va.) Whig.

We do not see how any reasonable man c
hesitate. Than Horace Greeley there is n

a more liberal-minded, patriotic, console
tlous large-hearted man in tile country.

"

cannot imagine thai the Democracy will he
late a moment about supporting this tick
-a ticket that will strike the Administrât!
with terror, and cause proscriptive and mali
nant Radicalism to tremble.

The Feeling in New Orleans.
[From the New Orleans Times.]

Many citizens begin already to regard I
nominations as the best that could have be
made.* At the rate at which this conviction h
grown and expanded, within the. ¡aa twenl
four hours, we leel assured that In a few da
there will be a general settling down of tl
popular sentiment into an enthusiastic suppc
ol Greeley and Brown, and a demand for tnt

endorsement by the Democratic National Co
ventlon.

A Voice from Alabama.
. [Fr m the Selma Times.] «

Io the selection of Greeley, whose klndne
of heart, whose honesty, and whose love
country ls second to no Republican In tl
Union, with the aid of the Democracy, we s<

ihe next President of the United States,
gives hope io the people of the South, at

speaks in loudertoues than any event sim
inervar In favor of a Republican governmei
by the people.

THE FIRE NEAR WINlfSBORO'.

Particulars ofthe Heartrending Oacui
renee.

The Wlnnsboro' News gives the' followin
account of the fatal fire described In our Issu
of yesterday:
A most heartrending accident occurre

twelve miles southeast of this pince b'aturda
ni,'ht last. The house of Mr. David Selgla
was burned to the ground, and a young lad
seventeen years of age, the daughter of Mi
E. W. Hanea, perished in the flames. A Mi
Stewart and wife were occupying a room I
the Eecond-story, only escaped by Jumpin
from the window. Mr. Stewart^ had his le
and arm broken, and both he and his wlf
were badly burned, having fallen too near ih.
burning building.
Mr. Seiglar was first to discover theare

and secured one of hin children who was sleep
lng with Mles Hanes, but before he could re
turn to the apariment of the un for tu nat
young lady she had perished, and nil access t<
the apartment was impossible. Several mern
bers of Mr. Setglar's family, including himself
were painfully though not dangerously burnt
and none of the household effects were savei
from the flimt-s. This tearful event was cans
ed by having an ash box too near the dwel
ling. Mr. Ste wurt died on Bund ly night.

A BUGABOO IX CONGRESS.

WASHINGTON May 8.
lathe Senate to-day tne post office appro

6riaüon bill passed, and it now goeB <o tb«
ouse for concurrence. The amnesty bill wai

called up, and Sumner renewed his supple
mental civil rights bil). A point of order wai
raised against taking up the amendment, bul
Colfax overruled tne point. Trumbull appeal
ed from the decision of Ibe chair, but the ap
peat was tabled. Morton moved to amend sc
as to provide that before any person shall be
entitled to the benefit ot the act he shat
swear that he is not and bas not been, at anj
time within two years preceding ihe passugt
ol this act, a member cf either of the organ!
z-alors commonlv known - by the names oi
the -Invisible Empire of America," the "White
Brotherhood," or the ''Constitutional Union
Guard," nor ot any branch ol the "Ku-Klu3
Klan." Hill moved to amend the bill so as tc

grant universal amnesty. Sherman advocated
rue adoption of Sumner's bill as a substitute
for the amnesty bill for the purpose ot giving
the House au opportunity for a lair vote ou
the question of civil lights, and said be be¬
lieved that ii that question were out ot the
way a general amnesty bill would pass the
Senate by a three-fourths vote*. He thought,
however, that there was very little chance ol
an amnesty bill passing the Senate until the
House should have had an opportunity to vote
on the civil rights bill.
Trumbull said that wh- n he had heard one

of the earliest and moat zealous advocates of
proscription call up and advocate the amnesty
bill this morning, be had hailed lt as a sign
that the rime had come at lait when all politi¬
cal disabilities were to be removed, but he
n'ow saw that he was mistaken.
The bill corr s up to-morrow, with the un¬

derstanding thal general debate shall close at
three o'clock.
Ia the House, rue supplemental apportion¬

ment bill passed, giving New Hampshire, Ver¬
mont, New York, Pennsylvania, indiana,
Tennessee, Louisiana, Alabama and Florida a
member of Congress ar, large to the Forty-
third Congress. The discussion of the tariff
bill was resumed. Dawes stated (hat the lo¿:<
In revenue which the bill luvolved exceeded
forty millions, the biggest item being wool, on
which the loss would amount to nearly three
and one-half millions. The duties on tea and
coffee Were stricken lrom the bili, and the duty
on bituminous coal Sxed at seventy-five cents
per ton. The House is in session to-night on
military affairs.

CALLING A CONTENTION.
ACTION OF TBE DEMOCRATIC COM¬

MITTEE.

The Convention to be Held in Balti¬
more-\ Contradiction from Hen-
dr lek« un 1 Pendleton.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
NEW YORK, Wednesday, May 8.

The National Democratic Committee, at
their meeting to-day. at the house of August
Belmont, determined to hold the National
Convention ol the Democratic party In Balti¬
more, on June 9th. Twenty-eight States
were represented.
The members ol the National Committee are

determined to abide by the action of the Na¬
tional Convention,whatever lt may be, but the
majority of their number are in lavor of inde¬
pendent Democratic nominations.
Messrs. Hendricks aud Pendleton have tele¬

graphed to deny the report thct they lavor
Horace Greeley. Nra.

THE RADICAL PANACEA.

Proposal to Hold a Special Legislative
Session-The Senatorial Caneas in
Columbia-1 heir Instructions to the
Clerks of Both House*-The Removals
of County Officers.

[SPECIAL TKLEGRA3I TO THE NBWS ]
COLOMBIA, Wednesday, May 8.

A caucus was held to-day, attended by over

twenty State senators, to consider the expedi¬
ency of issuing an order for the reassembling
of the Legislature. They discussed the
present condition of the State finances, and
concluded that there was an imperative ne¬

cessity lor prompt action for the relief of
the public institutions. Tbe following reso¬

lution was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, Thal the secretary be requested

to draft a request to the clerks of the two
houses Instructing them to issue a call for the
reassembling of the General Assembly on

Monday, June 10, 1872, at 12 M.. and that a

copy of said address be forwarded to the
members of the Senate and House ol Repre¬
sentatives for their Blguature.
Senator McIntyre was secretary, and the

address has been written.
Considerable agitation ls manifested by the

party leaders lo several counties on account
of récent changes made by the Governor in
county officers. Ed ge field County ls. clamor¬
ing over the removal of Wooley and the ap¬
pointment of Eichelberger as county treasu¬
rer»

9
_

SALOPA.

THE MIXED SCHOOL QUESTION.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, May 8.
The Supreme Court to-day refused to Issue

a mandamus against the director; of the sub-
schooi dl-trict in Norwich Township, Franklin
County, for the admission of colored children
Into schoolslor white children, there being
a separate Behool in said township for colored
vom h. The court sustained the constitution¬
ality of section 31 of the common Behool laws
ol this State, and held that the organization of
separate schools for colored children is not in
conflict with the prc ¿ions of the fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution of the United
States.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.
m

-The New Hampshire Republican Conven¬
tion has pronounced for Granland Wilson.
-A fire yesterday destroyed the town of

Ingersoll, Canada.
-Squire's Opera-House in Grand Rapids,

Mlonlgan, was burned yesterday,
-Senator Trumbull ls said to have express¬

ed his willingness to run for Governor of Illi¬
nois on the Cincinnati platform.
-Archibald Calhoun, a well known con¬

tractor of New Orleans, was killed by a tail¬
ing tree, on the Jackson Railroad, yesterday
afternoon.
-Toe Anniversary of the American Tract

Society, the annual conference of the New
York Association of Universalista, and the
Methodist General Conference are all In ses¬
sion In New York.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-The Governor ha» reappointed Samuel P.
Thompson a trial justice for Richland County.
-The case of Charles Petty, charged with

Eu-Eliixlsm. is continued to May 2
-Colonel D. Wyatt Aiken delivered an ad*

drePH at Marlon Courthouse on Monday.
-There are filty-nloe candidates for office

already In ihe field In Marlon County.
-Mr. Henry Solomon has been aBpolnted

postmaster at Klogstree.
-The nights are unusually cold in Williams¬

burg for this season of the year, and we hear
much complaint among farmers of the dam¬
age to the growing crops in consequence.
-The body of Mr. L. D. Avant, whose prob¬

able drowning was mentioned about seven or
eight weeks ago, was fuund la the. Peedee,
near Petersfield, about the first ol April last.
-The bridges at Kingstree across Black

River and Legett's Swamp are now .being re¬
paired, and the travelling public cannot pass
over them for several days.
-On Wednesday last a party of lads went

on a fishing frolic to Smith's Branch, a mile
above Columbia, and being tempted by the
clear water and warm weatuer. took a bath.
Three of them have since died, while the
fourth ls very ll).

THE WEATHER THIS DAI.

WASHINGTON. May 8.
Falling barometer, cloudy weather and rain

will prevail on Thursday from the Onio Val¬
ley northward and over the lake?, and proba-
bly ex.end eastward* over the northern por¬
tion of ihe Middle States, with southerly winds.
Increasing cloudiness and easterly to southerly
winds are probable for New Eng and and the
Southern portions of the Middle st at s. South¬
erly wind-, with partially cloudy weather tor
the Southern States, wit D threatening weather,
and pro sable rain from the Western Gulf to
ihe Otilo Valley. Dangerous "Winds are not
anticipated except, possibly, for the upper Lake
region to-night,

r Yesterday's "Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, U. S. A.-1.17 P. iff.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

Augusta, Ga...
Baltimore.
Boston.,
Charlton.
Cincinnati.
Galveston, Tex.,
Key west.
Kuoxvliie, Tenn
Mern p ti ls. Tenn.
Mt. Washington
New Ornaos....
New York.
Norfolk.
Philadelphia.
Portland, Me....
Savana iii.
st. Louis.
Washington ....

Wilmlut-ton.N.C.

a

30.18
30.04
¿9.99
¡0 20
30.10
0.09
30.13
0.(>8
20.9»
MO. 19
3D.15
'29.99
30.08
30.04
.'9.99
30.21
29.93
30.04
30.13

-aals

89 S
86 SB
6S E
87 SW
84 SW
78 jSE
81 fi
86 W
3 S
40 NE
78 SK
85 W
6; NB
SP SW
a* 3
81 SB
83 4
88 \'W
80 SW

335

Lght.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Fre-h.
Fresh.
(Jemie.
High.
Fresh.«
Gentle.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Ftesh.
Rrskb.
Fre h.
Gentle.
Fre-h

-I-
Clear.
Fair.
Clear.
dear.
Fair.
Cloudy.
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.
Cloudy.
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.
Fair.
¡lear.
Cloudy.
Clear.
dear.

NOTE.-The weather report dated 7.47 o'clock
this morning, will be pouted lu the rooms of the
Chamber or Commerce atlOo'cock A. M., and,
together wltb the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy of the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at auy time during the day.

OFFICIAL TELEGRAPHY.-The lollowlng para¬
graph taken from the Washington papers of
Tuesday, evidently refers to the expedition of
Captain Hendricks, already described In THE
NEWS:
The chief clerk of the department of justice

bas received a telegram from Charleston, Sou; h
Carolina, in which the United States district
a'torney makes the following statement: "The
deputy m tr .-ha has Just returned from Mari¬
etta. Ga., and reports that Capers Scott, Wes¬
ley Scott, and William Harris, whom be had
arrest ed on bench warrants Issued by the Cir¬
cuit Court, were forcibly t*ken from him by a
crowd of thirty or Jorty men and released.
Tlief e men are duly indicted for violation of
the enforcement act. Tbe court adjourned on

Friday last, and a special term is ordered for
August,"

THE COURTS.

Tie State Supreme Court.

In this court, on Tuesday, the following
business was disposed of :

M. R. Nichols, for another, TS. Bolin A
Whltesldee; E. 8. Boleyn ads Jane Boleyn; W.
C. Houze vs. Thomas C. House, et al. Struck
off.
W. 8. Harris VB. W. E. Rose; William E

Bose vs. G. R. Hatchford 4 Co.; H. H. A C. L.

Duncan, executors, ve. M. M. Harper, et al.
Continued.
Swann vs. Poag. Mr. Hart was heard for

appellant. Mr. Allison for respondent. Mr.
Hart In reply.
McAlliley vs. Barber, et al., and Barber, et

al., vs. McAlliley. 'Heard together. Mr. Braw-
ley for appellant. Messrs. Hemphlll and Mel¬
ton for respondents. Mr. Brawley in reply.
Thomas J. Cureton vs. Eugene A, Hutchi¬

son. Mr. Brawley was heard on a motion to
dismiss the appeal. Mr. Moore contra.

United States District Court.
The United States District Court was open¬

ed at ten o'clock yesterday morning by Judge
Bryan, and the following business was trans¬
acted:
The grand Jury returned true bills ol Indicts

ment against M. F. Horrie, for embezzling
letters, and against Wm. H. Fiynt for a viola¬
tion of the internal revenue law relative to
tobacco.
The cases of Wm. Fehrenbach and Charles

Hecht, charged with violation of the internal
revenue laws, were nolle proBsed by the gov¬
ernment.
In the Circuit Court an order was Issued by

Judge Bryan to transfer Anthony Mack, ac¬

cused oí conspiracy, to Columbia, there to be
released on ball.

THE LICENSE QUESTION.

TO TBE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
CHARLESTON, May 8,1872.

We have been requested to hand you the
enclosed correspondence for publication, for
the benefit of .all concerned. < .

The "King of the Congo Islands" could
easily enact more WIBB and judicious laws
than do our rulers, but, as a leading member
of the State Government lately said, "We
nuiBt have enough to maintain our dignity
and keep our horses."

Yours truly, E. W. MARSHALL A Co.

CHARLESTON. May 6, 1872.
J), ff. Qhaniberlain, Esq., Attorney-General,

Columbia, S. C. :

SIR-Seo loo 10, page 280, Statutes at Large
of Eculh Carolina, ia regard to the license
law, says "any person engaged in the busi¬
ness of selling by sample, or any person solici¬
ting orders, snail pay the sum of twenty-five
dollars." ?

our case 1B this: We have paid our license
tax to the county treasurer here for all we
expect to sell by person, sample or otherwise,
for the year 1872. We send out our salesmen;
they solicit and obtain orders. As we have
already paid our tax, are we liable to pay the
additional tax of twenty-five dollars 1
We construe the law n< intended to protect

those In business in trie State, and not to put
an additional burden on them.
Your opinion is the highest legal authority

in the Slate. Will oblige yours, respectfully,
E. W. MARSHALL A Co.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, ) '

COLUMBIA, 8. C., May 7, 1872. j
Messrs. Fr. W. Marshall db Co., Charleston,

S. C.:
GENTLEMEN-Yours of 6th inst, is received.

There are many things in the present license
law which do not command my approval as a
citizen, but the question which you present
can only be considered by me as a. matter of
law. I have had occasion previously to exam¬
ine Bame point, and I am of the opinion that
under the language of the license act yo« will
be required to pay the Ucense fee of $25 on ac¬
count of your agent, who goes out to sell by
sample or solicit orders, la addition to the tax
which you bave-paid as merchants.
Any question wblclr*teny one who finds him¬

self aggrieved wishes to make, can be made
before the courts^ but I do not feel authorized
to disregard what seems to me to be the piala
languagfepnd meaning of the act.

Very resDectiully.
Your obedient servant,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney General.

MRS. BARBOT'S CONCERT.-This concert, as

already announced, will take place at St.
Mary's Church, to-night. The programme is
a very attractive one, and, as nearly all of the
most accomplished musicians in the city have
generously offered their services, there is no

doubt but that the entertainment will bj one
of the best of the season.

CRUMBS.-Very tine imperial portraits of
Bishop Howe are for sale at Souder's Art Gal¬
lery, in King street.

Sheriff Frazee, of Columbia, 1B in town.
The first shipment of snapbeans was sent to

New York yesterday, per the steamer South
Carolina, by Mr. J. F. O'Neill.
At a late meeting of the Charleston Social

Mounted Club Mr. T. O'Brien was unanimously
elected president.

JAMES R. PRINGLE, JR.-The funeral of this
highly esteemed young gentleman took place
yesterday afternoon at St. Michael's Church,
which was crowded la every part by his
friends and relatives, and the members of the
various societies to which he belonged. The
Impressive services were conducted by the
Rev. R. S. Trapier, the rector, and at their
conclusion the remains were Interred in the
family burial lot, near the southwest corner of
the church.

Hotel Arrivals-Klay 9.

PAVILION HOTEL.

W.^J. Davis, Ridgeway; H. Jones, S. A. Tor-
lay, Bouth Carolina; C. V. Antwerp, Columbia;
S. A. Feldmann, Philadelphia; J. V. Bardln,
Leesville; John Wood, New York; B. R. Nosh,
Sumter; W. R. Bush, Lake City; J. P. Am-
brust, Savannah; James H. Stewart, Massa¬
chusetts.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
Geo. A. Allen, Wm. H. Burkett, Kentucky;

E. M. Brayton, Aiken; Geo. H. Cornelson, T.
S. Means. South Carolina; J. A. Dunn, Colum¬
bia; A. P. Plfer, Newberry; W. N. Cote, Sa¬
vannah; D. W. Wells, J. T. Frost, Jr., John G.
Mills, New York; A. P. Colesberry, Philadel¬
phia; J. W. McDougall, Montreal; P. A. Ral¬
ston,

' Baltimore; J. L. Buffington, A. D. Eas¬
ton, Massachusetts; P. T. Frazee, Columbia; F.
Kimball, Philadelphia; J. A. Sligh, Newberry;
J. L. Coker, South Carolina; E. Johnson and
wife, S. B. Kewson and two daughters, North
Carolina; S. B. Martin, Philadelphia; J. N.
Fowler, Newberry; T. J. Williams, New York;
S. J. Bridge, W. 0. Avery. Florida; H. Plump,
North Carolina; J. C. Russell, Miss Russell, 0.
L. Tillotson, Mrs. S. M. Cooley, Massachusetts;
Mrs. Pierson, Boston.

Meetings This Day.
_

4

Diocesan Convention, al 10 A. M.
Irish Volunteers, at 8 P. M.
Washington Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Washington Rifle Club, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day,

Wm. McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at No.
14 Lynch street, furniture, Ac.

R. M. Marshall and Brother will sell at ll
o'clock, near the Postofflce, real estate.

Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his
store, clothing, hats, Ac.
Henry Cobla A Co. wlil sell at 9 o'clock, at

their store, hams and shoulders.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTENTION.

A meeting of the general committee of the
State Sunday School Convention was held last
evening at the hall of the Young Hen's Chris¬
tian Association, and was opened with prayer
by the chairman, S. A. Nelson, Esq.
The report ot the committee on subjects

was read, and also that of the committee on
correspondence, stating that the names of one
hundred and eighty-four delegates to the con¬
vention had been received, and also a large
amount of reading matter, prospectus lists,
Ac, from several publishing houses. '

The chairman of the committee on finance
stated that he had received favorable answers
from every railroad in the State, except the
Charlotte Railroad, as to conveying the dele-
gales for one fare to and from Charleston,
and, further, that he had raised already over
$400.
The committee on arrangements stated,

through Hr. Hyde, that a kind letter had been
received from the authorities of the German
Lutheran church, giving the children the use
ol their building, and that three other churches
had thus been obtained. They had also prc-
.cured a question box.

. The chairman then suggested that the Cita¬
del Green be chosen as the place for the chil¬
dren to meet in-those from Dr. Smythe's
church entering on Meeting street, those from
the Cltadej Square Baptist Church on Calhoun
Btreet, and those from St. Mathew's Lutheran
Church on King street. The suggestion was

approved of by the meeting.
Mr. R. G. Cblsolm, of the committee on

music, stated that the organists of Dr. Smythe's
and the Citadel Square Baptist Church bad
agreed to play, and that the organist of the
German Church had been communicated with.
Mr. C. W. Stiles stated that several hotel-

keepers had made liberal offers for the accom¬
modation of delegates.
On motion of Mr. G. S. Cook, it was'resolved

that a special committee be appointed for the
purpose ot nominating permanent officers for
the convention, to consist of MeeBra. Z. Davis,
A. R. Stillman, S. A. Nelson and B. G.
Chisolm.
The chairman then requested all who could

report homes lor the delegates to do so, and
the result was accommodations for thirty-
three delegates. .

.
The meeting then adjourned.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD. +

A Robbery at George's Station,

GEORGE'S STATIO V, 8. C., May 8.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

My store at this place was broken Into on
Monday night, the 6th Instant, by a thief who
Is unknown, and about sixteen dollars in
money and goods stolen. The store was en¬
tered by removing one piece of the weather¬
boarding at the door of the wareroom-which
ls attached to the main building-and remov¬
ing the bar by which the door was closed.
Having gained ingress to the wareroom, be
entered the main store and committed his
depredations. He waa startled by a gentle¬
man who was passing, and before he could
be secured made bia escape. ( have offered a
reward of fifty dollars for proof to conviction.

Very respectfully, yours, &c,
SAMUEL M. CORRIE.

CLUBS AND STARS'.-Mary McEIroy, lodged
for being drunk and disorderly, and abusing
the police in Beaulain street, near Archdale,
was sentenced to pay a fine of two dollars, or

go to the House of Correction for twenty days.
A cow, found promenading near the pond,

in Rutledge street, was .taken to the Guard¬
house yard, where' lt will be delivered to the
'owner upon payment of a fine of one dollar.

ItUaiNESa NOTICES.

RIGHT REV. BISHOP HOWE.-A, very fine
?'Imperial" Portrait' of this distinguished
divine will be ready to-day. Price filly (50)
cents. Souder, Ariist and Photographer, No.
263 King street. may9-3

FUROHGOTT, BE.VE.DICT A Co., Np. 244 King
street, offer unprecedented bargains in Quilts:
200 Allendale Quilts, 10 4-, only $1 37¿: 150 Al¬
lendale Quilts, ll 4, only $1 50; 100 Allendale
Quilts, 12-4, only $1 02*. may6

FURCHOOTT, BENEDICT & Co. offer fifteen
pieces of Black Stripe Japanese Silks, at only
76 cents per yard. apr29
Louis COHEN A Co., No. 248 King street,

beg leave to direct particular attention this
morning to their extensive assortment of real
Llama Lace Points, Spring Silks, Silk Ties,
Silk Sashes, and a large line of Black Silks,
ranging in price from 90 eenta to $7 per yard,
Inclusive. Also, lull lines of Black Hernani
Grenadines from 16 centB per yard to $4. A
call Ia cordially solicited. Louis CJHEN&CO.
aprl6-lmo
CROQUET SEASON.-We are now furnishing

our customers with Croquet at $3 26. HABEL
STREET BAZAAR. apr27-stuth
DUTC BER'S LIGHTNING FLT-KHXER sweeps

them off and clears the Jiouse speedily. Try
lt. Sold by dealers everwhere.
apr23-tutbs2mos
THE LATEST STYLES of Summer Cloths for

boyB' and men's wear have been received at

Furchgott, Benedict & Co. apr29

GAMES ! GAMES ¡-Magic Hoops, Building
Blocks. Alphabet Blocks. HASEL STREET BA¬

ZAAR._ febl5-tn

YE THIRSTY MORTALS,* ATTENTION!-Gard¬
ner's celebrated Soda Water, at the East Bay
News Room. Branch of the Hasel street es¬

tablishment.
_
ap*16

NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of
Charleston ana* vicinity for sale at the Hasel
street Bazaar._dec29

gjlotrjiriflt ggilortng, &c.
~~

FASHION
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1872.

MENKE & 4ffiUHLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KING'STREET,
TUREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,
lu vue attention to their large and splendM

stock Of CLOTHS, OASSIMERES. COATINGS,
Suiting Cheviots, Linens, Ac, and the handsom¬
est selection of Panis and Vest Patterns, widen
will be made to order under the supervision of a
most skilful and fashionable cutter.

CLOTHING
FOR MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND CHILDREN, Ol

every style and quality, and at very low

prices.

AND A COMPLETE STOCK OF GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which embraces the celebrated STAR SHIRTS

and the choicest novelties in NECK WEAR.

All orders promptly executed and lattaraotioi
guaranteed, apra-imos

jPntgg at WhtAtêàU._
rjms ATTENTION OP PHYSICIANS

AND DRUGGISTS IB solicited to the elegant
PHABM1CEUTICAL PREPARATIONS

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
PHILADELPHIA.

They are made with scrnpnlcus care and ex¬

actness, and their faculties for mannfaotorlng en¬

able them to offer these preparations of the purest
quality, and at less rate than they can be prepar¬
ed for In small quantities. They are in daily nse

by oar best practitioners In all parts of the coun¬

try, and consist In part or:
EXTRACT OF BEEF, OITRATE OF IRON AND

SHERRY WINE X

Extract of Beef and Wine
Extract of Beef and Wine, Iron and Cinchona
Tasteless Cod Liver on
Tasteless cod Liver Oil, Ferrated
Wine of Calisaya
Elixir Pepsin and Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth, Strychnia and. Iron
Liq. Bismuth
Elixir Torraxacum, Compound
Syrup Lach. Phos. Lime
Elixir Bromide Sodium
Compound Syrup Phos. Manganese
Syrup Super Thoa Iron
Elixir Calisaya Bark, Iron and Bismuth
Eiix. Phos. Iron, Quinine and Strychnia
Elixir of Gentian, Ferrated
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strychnia
Elixir of Calisaya Bark
Compound Syrnp of Bypophosphltes
Bitter Wine or Iron
Ferrated Wine of Wild Cherry Bark-
Ellxlr Vaierlanate of Ammonia
Elixir Vaierlanate Ammonia and Quinine
Elixir Bromide Potassium
Elixir of the Pyrophosphate of Iron
Comp. Fluid Ext. Bucha and Parelra Brava
Compound Syrnp or Phosphate, or Chemical Food
Ferrated Elixir of cinchona * ' .

Wine of Wild Cherry Bark
Elixir Vaierlanate of Strychnia
Wine of Pepsin
Elixir of Bismutn
Eiix lr of Hops
Ferrated Cordial Elixir
Elixir Calisaya Bark, Iron and Strychnia.
AU or the above preparations wUl be soppued at

the manufacturera' prices by

DQWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

CHARLESTON, S.C.
reb29-tutha3mos

ftrrj ©ooùB, Ut.

Fl RlliGOTT, BËNEDIIT&CO
NO- «44 KING STREET,

WILL OFFER ON MONDAY, MAY 6th, and
daring the coming week unprecedented bargains
in

SILKS
* COMPRISING

10 pieces Rich LYONS' TAFFETA SILKS, at $1
and $126

10 pieces Gros Grain, $1 7-7 and $1 76

I io pieces Superb Gros Gram, $2 and $2 60
10 pieces Elegant Japanese Black Stripe, only 76c.
60 Japanese Silk Dress Patterns, $8 60
2 eas es Assorted Summer Dress Goods, 26c.
ta lot or Elegant Alpacas at reduced prices
A siendld selection of Llama Lace Shawls from

(io to $60
60 Elegant Shetland Shawls, $2 60 and $8.

DOMESTIC
AND

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
20 cases or BLEACHED, from 10 to 200,-a saving.

of 8 cents per yard ls guaranteed
10 cases Fast colored Prints, latest styles
2 cases Figured and Striped Percales, 18, '20 and

2ic «

io pieces 84 Bleached Linen Damask only 700,
worth SI

100 dozen Napkins, $l 26
60 dozen Doy hes, 76c.
1 case of all Shades Linen Lawns, 26a
2 cases Buff and Figured Lawns, lie.
WILL BB SOLD AT VERY WW FIGURES:

100 pieces Swiss Maslin
60 piece J Plain and Striped Nainsook
60 pieces Plain and Striped Jaconet
26 pieces Victoria Lawns
200 pieces of Striped, Bordered, Dotted and Fig¬

ured Piques
100 pieces Bobblnet
2000 pieces Mosquito Net, only 76c.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT.
We have Just opened a fresh invoice of Plain,

Bolled and Gros Grain RIBBON, comprising all
the fashionable shades at very popular prices.

H08IERY AND PARASOLS.
We caU particular attention to the above

goods, which wiu be found real bargains, offer-
lng an opportunity seldom met witrun this city.

0DR CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
This department we have made a specially,

and shall cohtlnne to devote particular care and
attention to lt. The latest novelties have been

received, and buyers wiU find an assortmest of

goods varied, extensive' and unusually cheap.
We desire to call earnest attention to this depart*
meat, as we shall endeavor to render lt more at¬

tractive each week, and will guarantee that no
house, in the city caa excel if In quality orin
prices.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

tailoring, itarnisbirtg ©0000, Ut.

GEORGE CONNOR
HAS JLST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF

STYLISH FRENCH, ENGLISH AND SCOTCH

COATINGS,
8UITINC8 AND FANCY CASSI WERE

Also a fine selection of Gentlemen's

FURNISHING GOODS.

AT TBE OLD STAND,

No. 30 Broad Street.
may«

Bj*HERBY X >BMa&^?Oi^
HAMS AND SHOOLDEBS. ^

THIS DAT, «at 9 o'clock, In front of ou>
s tor e, we will sell,

1000 pounds Sugar-Cured HAMS
2500 pounds Bacon Shoulders.

Condi'1 ina cash. _*" ?. maj»

By MILES DRAKE,

CLOTHING H A TS, 4 c. .

THU MORM NO, at 10 o'clock*1 will sell at
my store, corner King an J Liberty streets,,
A long Line of Men's Melton and .Cas6imere

SUITS, Linen Frocks, Sacks and Ousters, Lin en
Pants and Tests, Duck and Drill Pants, Waite'
Coats, Pants and1 Tests, a large lot of Coats,
Pants and V. sis, (Auction Go JUS,) Men't Shep¬
herd's Plaid and Gingham Sacks and Pants, Bel-
knsp Gingham, Cheviot, White and Fancy shir ts,
Cravats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Ac, Ac

At80,
A large Line of Men's, Women's and Boy«

STRAW H ATS, Panama, Wool and Felt Hats.
maya :

By WM. McKAY. .

ESTATE SALE OFHOUSEHOLD FUR.*
NUT/RE

THIS DAT, the Otk Instant, at 10 o'clock, win
be sold a» No. 14 Lynch street.
The J-URS1TURE contained In said House, be

longing to the Estate of (£e late Rev. T. W. Lewis
consisting of:. .

Parlor/ Bed-room and Dining-room PURNI.
TPHE, Melodeon, Carpets, Ilde Library, Kitchen.
Furniture. Stove,Aa_ !; msy7i,ir-

By B. M. MARSHALL & BRO. '

THIS MORNING. 9TH INSTANT, AT ll
o'clock, will be sold, at the Postofflce, Broad

street, -
Tue handsome RESIDENCE No. Z Frankin

street, near Broad, containing seven rooms,
besides pantry and dressiog-rooms, Kitchen ad«
Joining house, cistern, gas and commodious out-
bul dings on premises. Lot measures 108 by 18 8
feet, more or lesa.
Conditions-One-third cash; balance In one,'

two and three years, by bond, with interest semi-
annually, secured as usual. Purchaser to pay for
papers and stamps. . may»

, Slttrtiott Sale*'"£üt¡xti gags. ¿
By A. C. McttlLLIYBAY,

Auctioneer.

ANN ELIZA MATHEWS VS. J. 8. IC
LEGARE, Executor of Mrs. E. B. White.,

et al.
By virtue or on order of the Hon. R. F. Graham,

to me directed, will be sold, on THURSDAT. the '??
231 day of May, instant, in front of the Court-'
house, at Charleston, at li o'clock A. M.

Ail that LOT OF LAND, on the southeast comer
or Tradd and Greenhill streets, measuring and
containing thirty-eight feet on Tradd street by
one hundred and Arty-th ret feet on Greenhill
street with a ojuautlty, of old bricks thereon, the
property being »old to change Investment.
Terms-As mueh cash as will pay the expense*

of sale and of the proceedings In this case; bal«
ance oa a credit of two years, with interest from
day of sale, payable annually.

E. W. M. MAOKEY.
mty9-th8_Sheriff ol Charleston County.

# ByJUTSON LEE,
Anctlonerr. V

VALUABLE PHOSPHATE WORKS FOB :
SALE.

Will be sold at the east end of Broad street, on'
THURSDAY, 16' h May, 1872, at ll O'Clock A. M.
The eotlre PROPERTY or the Farmers' Fertil¬

izer Company of Sooth Carolina, consistingOf : *
A TRACT OF LANu, half mlle from the City at "

Charleston, containing thirty-five (85) acres, upon
which have been erected, In a most thor ugh and
workmanlike manner,
One FRAME MILL, three stories high, 15x80

feet.
One Brick Engine-Boiler House, 25x40 feet, with

brick chimney.
Four Brick Kilns, for drying Phosphate Rook,

and two Wharves. ¡rn
The MACHINERY, which basbeen mosteare- -

tully- consti neted, consists of :
One 80-horse power uNGlNE, complete.
Four pair of stones.
Two crushers. ; ¿
One Poole A Bunt Patent Mixer.
bhaMDg. Elevator.». Belting, Ac, Ac.
Located on the Ashley River, where the richest

Phosphate De.oslis are>foun<t, in immediateprox-*
im<ty to the City or Charleston, ' with anfflcient
depth or water at the «bari to accommodate the
laigest vessels entering tis harbor, connected by ?

Ure Somh Carolina and Northeastern Baili oads,
which pass th oe gh. theorem lae?, with the entire
youth and West, balle expressly fur a Phosphate
Mxtiufacturlng Work, and never having been
used, this troperty offers unsurpassed indúce¬
me n s to any party deslr*g to embars.m this lo- -

cratlve business.
Terms of sale-One fourth (JO cash; balance In

three (8) equal payment«, at 8, 6 and o months,
secured by bond nf the pnrcha-er, beating inter¬
est at the rate ol 7 perceur, per annum, ano mort¬
gage or the property. Buildings to be Insured
and policy assigned. Pa rcha.-or to pay auctioneer
for all necessary papers and stamps.
The Property eau be Inspected by parties de¬

siring to purcha-e at any time prior te the sale.
may8-lwm6tnwth8_.

By J. FRASER MATHEWES.

PALMETTO MINING AND MANUFAC¬
TURING COMPANY'S PHOSPHATE LANDS,

Buildings sud Machinery, Tor hale.
Will be sold at eoruer or Broad and East Bay

streets, OU TUESDAY. 14' h May, al ll o'clock,
The ENTIRE PROPERTY as an ve, situated on

the Ashley River, 10 miles from Charleston, con¬

taining about ooo acres or Land, 260 cleared, bal¬
ance in Woods, about 125 acres or available Phos¬
phate Kock, at an average or 4x feet deep, analy¬
sis or Which by. Professur Shepard, State Chem¬
ist,, and others, gives eo per cent. Bone Phosphate
or Lime. On the place ls a double screw
washer, drlveo by 25 horse eugine, capable of
washing 60 tons of rock per day, with a wharf
from washer io the river 20 feet wide, with pier
bead eo by 40 r> et, railroad or "T iron from bead
of wharf to washer. Mines and Factory, 5 Hump¬
ing Cars and 1 Platform Car, Factory Building,
two stories and a half high, containing roux pan*
French Burr atones, tan e Crushers, Elevators,
Ac, Ac. driven by 80 horse engine, c pacUy for
grinding phosphates 80 tons per day, connected
with which fe a Donb.e Brick Kim for bating
about the same a nount of roon, oue Blacksmith
bhup and Tools, Carts; Wagons, Wheelbarrows,
and all necessary MlBlrJfc Tools for immediate >

ose. The works have been In operation to within
the last two mon'hs. There ls a Dwelling House,
With all nee ssary outbuildings. B >rns, stables,
Store, office, and quartern for laborers. .

Terms-Twenty-thoa and dollars (If SO much
be bid) cash ; balance in one, two and
three yearn, secured by bond of the pur¬
chaser, with Interest at ten .per cent, per
annum, and mortgage of the premises; property
to be la-tired and policy assigned. Purchaser to
pay me for papers and stamps.
This property can be treated for at private sale

opto i he day or sale
apr24,26.se,may2,4,7,9,U,13,14.

grjirtg tmb jFnraigtiittg <&oob*\
UNDERWEAR

FOR ..

A Y I
'Attention is invited to my

Immense Stock of
INDIA GAUZE,

SUMMER MERINO
LISLE THREAD,

CHINA COTTON
AND MUSLIN

UNDERSHIRTS.
FANCY CHEVIOT,

AND PERCALE
SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

Gent's Half Hose for Summer
Wear in Great Variety.

THE LATEST STYLES OF COLLARS, LINEN
AND PAPER, TIE8 AND BOWS.

E SCOTTS
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET HALL,
novis

rjlHS UNEQUALLED MACHINE.

The HOME SHUTTLE uses the Straight Needle,
makes the lock stitch, (alike on both sidelines
self-adjusting tension, and latte<0&!*£&2
low price Sewing Machine
íor every va.iety of .sewing ¿rom muslins w

heaviest&£¿T^¡S¡F**M«Agents war-twi. Sena s"*^ BISSBLL,
sample oí sewing. o^erii Ag£?t, ,

janii-fmwemo Charleston, 8-, c


